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Saturated soft loess has a large pore structure, high compressibility, low strength, fluid plastic state, and poor engineering
properties. It is still one of the key problems that engineering needs to solve. In order to study the influence of deep foundation pit
excavation in the saturated soft loess area on the deformation of foundation pits, the deformation laws of ground settlement,
enclosure structure, and supporting axial force were clarified based on the field tests on the deformation characteristics of deep
foundation pits in areas with the high-water level in saturated soft loess, combined with geological conditions and on-site
construction procedures. .e results indicate the following: water supply and construction process were found to be the main
factor in changing the surface settlement curve of deep foundation pits in saturated soft loess; increasing the construction speed of
the pit bottom floor, inverted braces, floor frame beams, and sidewall frame beams to close the structure, which is conducive to
restraining the deformation of the continuous underground wall and foundation pits in similar areas. In the initial stage of support
layout, the axial force of steel support tends to increase too fast or even exceed the standard control value. .erefore, a reasonable
preadding axial force is an effective means to control the deformation of the continuous underground wall and the axial force of
the steel support. .e current research results may provide a reference for constructing deep foundation pits in similar areas.

1. Introduction

Loess is a kind of yellow silt sediment that is transported by
wind. It is widely distributed in arid and semiarid areas in
the Northwest of China, such as Shaanxi, Shanxi, and Gansu,
as shown in Figure 1. It was deposited under special climate
and geological conditions [1]. In this case, the naturally
deposited loess has a typical structure, and loading and
humidification can gradually destroy the loess structure
[2, 3], which can cause engineering hazards [4, 5]. One type
of loess is saturated after being soaked by water and loses its
collapsibility, but still has a large pore structure, with greater
compressibility, lower strength, flow plasticity, and poor

engineering properties, and is called saturated soft loess.
During precipitation excavation in saturated soft loess areas,
the surrounding ground subsidence usually occurs resulting
in accidents from time to time [6–8].

Saturated soft loess is mainly distributed in Xi’an, China.
In recent years, the rapid development of Xi’an has increased
the scale of foundation pit excavation in saturated soft loess
areas. Due to the complexity and uncertainty of the site
conditions of deep foundation pit excavation, the existing
theory cannot consider the influence of various factors on
the deformation simultaneously. On the other hand, the field
monitoring data reflect the comprehensive effect of various
factors in the construction process. .erefore, a thorough
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analysis of monitoring data has become an effective way to
understand deep foundation pits’ deformation laws in sat-
urated soft loess.

In recent years, many scholars have analyzed the
monitoring of different types of deep foundation pits in loess
and soft soil areas. Clough, Long, Moormann C, and others
carried out a classification study on the deformation of
different foundation pits around the world and obtained the
deformation law of foundation pits during construction
[9–11]; Mei and Yang analyzed the deformation charac-
teristics and influencing factors of foundation pits in Xi’an,
Shanghai, Ningbo, Hangzhou, and other regions, respec-
tively [12–14]; Zhou Yong, Ren Jianxi, Liu, Zhi, Li Zhe,
Eibaz, and Wang Guohui studied and analyzed the moni-
toring data of pile displacement, surface settlement outside
the pit, supporting axial force, and groundwater level during
the excavation of the foundation pit [15–21]; Xu Jian and
Zhang, respectively, compared numerical simulation and
monitoring data of foundation pit excavation to analyze the
deformation characteristics of foundation pit [22, 23]; Zhang
and Di studied the influence of the enclosure structure on
ground settlement [24, 25]; Farzi et al. [26] conducted a
systematic survey of the complex geotechnical characteris-
tics of Ahwaz, and the displacement value during con-
struction and excavation was checked and evaluated; Wang
et al. [27] analyzed the influence of soil structural changes on

the horizontal displacement of the retaining structure wall,
ground settlement, and adjacent subway tunnels during the
excavation of the foundation pit; and Liu et al. [28] analyzed
the influence mechanism of rainfall on the deformation of
the soft soil foundation pit support structure.

.e aforementioned research provides an effective ref-
erence for analyzing foundation pit excavation deformation
law. However, there is less monitoring and analysis of deep
foundation pit construction in saturated soft loess areas with
high-water levels. .erefore, this article aimed to analyze
and study the deformation laws between the groundwater
level, the ground surface, continuous underground walls,
and internal supports during the construction of deep and
high-level foundation pits in saturated soft loess. .e results
can provide references for the excavation and the defor-
mation prevention measures of deep foundation pits in
similar saturated soft loess areas to ensure the safety and
stability of the foundation pit.

2. An Overview of the Test Section

Saturated soft loess has the characteristics of large pore
structure, high compressibility, low strength, and flow plastic
state, whichmakes the engineering properties of saturated soft
loess poor..ese factors increase the construction risk of deep
foundation pit excavation in saturated soft loess areas. .e
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Figure 1: Main distribution of saturated soft loess in Xi’an, China.
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saturated soft loess in Xi’an, China is mainly distributed in
Chanhe, Bahe, Xiaozhai, Xingqing Park, and other areas, as
shown in Figure 1. As construction progresses, a subway in
Xi’an passes through the core area of saturated soft loess in
Xingqing Park. As shown in Figure 2, the deep foundation pit
of the shield shaft is 28.6m from the nearest Xingqing Lake.
.e urban area is dense, and there are old constructions
around it. .erefore, the control requirements are very strict.
.erefore, the deep foundation pit was selected as the test
section for the on-site monitoring test.

.e outer size of the deep foundation pit is 26.7m× 8.6m,
and the open-cut method is adopted. .e depth of the
foundation pit is 30.45m, and the thickness of the roof
covering is about 11.6m. According to the geological survey
report, the top-down stratum of the site topography is arti-
ficial plain fill above the groundwater table, saturated soft
loess below the groundwater table, ancient soil, old loess, silty
clay, medium sand, and silty clay, as shown in Figure 3. Except
for artificial filling, the remaining soil layers are continuously
and evenly distributed throughout the site, and the layer
thickness is relatively uniform..e physical parameters of soil
are shown in Table 1.

3. Test Plan

3.1. -e Foundation Pit Support Plan. .e dewatering of the
foundation pit for this project uses the water-stop curtain
combined with the dewatering scheme in the pit. .e total
number of dewatering wells is 14. .ere are 4 dredging wells
and 10 observation wells. .e foundation pit adopts the
method of laying wells in the pit, as shown in Figure 4. After
the underground diaphragm wall construction is completed,
the foundation pit will be excavated when the dewatering
meets the design requirements. After the first layer is ex-
cavated, the reinforced concrete crown beam and the sup-
porting beam will be erected. After the concrete strength is
reached, the second layer will be excavated and erected in
time. .e steel support will be excavated downward layer by
layer.

.e supporting structure of the foundation pit adopts the
supporting form of a continuous underground wall com-
bined with internal support. .e continuous underground
wall adopts C30 concrete, the thickness is 1m, the under-
ground depth is 45m, and the embedded depth is 14.5m, as
shown in Figure 4.

.ere are six supports in the foundation pit. .e first
support is made of C30 concrete. .e second to sixth steel
supports are supported by steel pipes with a diameter of
609mm and a thickness of 16mm. .e fifth steel support is
set with inverted supports. During the continuous wall
construction, the steel plate is embedded in the corre-
sponding position, and the excavation and support are
conducted during the earth excavation process. .e steel
support layout is shown in Figures 5.

3.2. Monitoring Plan. To prevent the excessive deformation
of the foundation pit from causing safety problems, it is
necessary to monitor the surrounding environment, the

continuous underground wall, and the supporting system.
.e layout of the measuring points is shown in Figures 6 and
4, and the main monitoring items are shown in Table 2.

3.3. Analysis of Working Conditions. .e foundation pit
monitoring data collection work took 79 days from the
erection of the second steel support to the removal of the first
steel support. To study the general law of mutual influence
among water level, ground settlement, and enclosure
structure, the foundation pit was divided into 14 working
conditions, as shown in Table 3.

4. Analysis of Monitoring Results

4.1. Analysis of Groundwater Level and Surface Subsidence
Data. Before this experiment, the foundation pit had been
dewatered for 20 days. After the water level in the pit fell
below −31.5m, the foundation pit began to be excavated..e
monitoring data of the longitudinal observation wells GJ3,
GJ5, GJ6, and GJ8 of the foundation pit were extracted, and
the data from the beginning of the deep foundation pit to
when the water level outside the pit stabilized were selected
for analysis, which lasted for 64 days. .e groundwater-level
monitoring curve of the dewatering wells in each pit is
shown in Figure 7. It can be seen from the figure that the
overall trends of the 4 observation wells were consistent. 36
days ago, due to the continuous precipitation of the foun-
dation pit, the water levels of the 4 observation wells were all
decreasing; after 36 days, the water level outside the pit
fluctuated due to the occurrence of water gushing; and the
water level gradually stabilized after the water gushing
problem was solved. .e final descending water levels of the
observation wells were −3m, −2.5m, −4.1m, and −3.9m,
respectively. .e analysis shows that due to the replenish-
ment of the water source, the water levels of the observation
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Figure 2: .e location of the foundation pit.
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wells GJ3 and GJ5 on the right side of the foundation pit
were significantly higher than those on the left side of the
foundation pit and the water levels of the observation wells
GJ6 and GJ8 on the other hand.

A total of 29 ground subsidence monitoring points were
set up in this experiment. Data from CJ1-1 to CJ5-6 were
examined. Figure 8 shows the settlement time-history curve
of the 3 loops around the foundation pit. .e positive value

represents the uplift and the negative value represents the
settlement. Referring to Figure 4, taking the center of the
foundation pit as the dividing line, it can be seen from
Figure 8 that due to the replenishment of nearby water
sources, the ground surface on the left side of the foundation
pit is partially uplifted, and the ground surface on the right
side is partially subsided. On the 14th day of the monitoring,
a water inrush occurred near the CX2 monitoring point, and
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Figure 3: Underground diaphragm wall structure design (unit: m).

Table 1: Physical and mechanical parameters of soil.

Stratum Dry weight (kN/m3) Cohesion (kPa) Internal friction angle (。) Permeability coefficient (m/d−1) Poisson’s ratio
Plain fill — 10 12.0 — 0.38
Saturated soft loess 14.7 15 15.0 5 0.37
Paleosol 16.4 20 18.0 4 0.33
Old loess (soft) 16.6 20 18.5 3 0.35
Silty clay 16.0 30 21.0 3 0.30
Nakasago — 0 32.0 25 0.25
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the data fluctuated and began to disperse. After 7 days, the
water inrush problem was solved, and the ground subsi-
dence gradually stabilized..rough the comparative analysis
of Figure 8(a)–8(c), as the distance from the foundation pit
increased, the settlement or uplift of the ground outside the
pit gradually decreased.

Data were extracted from surface monitoring points
CJ3-1, CJ3-2, CJ3-3, CJ3-4, and CJ3-5, and the changes were
analyzed in surface settlement from the installation of the
second steel support to the end of the negative second floor
inverted support construction. As shown in Figure 9, it can
be seen that due to the water supply on the right side of the
foundation pit, the ground surface on the left side of the
foundation pit is partially uplifted, and the ground surface
on the right side is partially subsided. At the same time, in
condition S6, the data begin to change when water inrush
occurs, and then the data are stable.

An analysis was conducted from the installation of the
second steel support to the removal of the second and first
steel supports, the locations of the largest settlement and the
largest uplift of the ground surface, as shown in Figure 10. It
can be seen from the figure that the foundation pit con-
struction has the greatest impact on CJ5-5 before the water
inrush. However, the surface settlement deformation is
small, and the deformation is relatively slow. After the water
gushing, the uplift value of CJ4-4 is the largest, and the
settlement value of CJ2-5 is the largest..e surface uplift and
settlement are both experiencing high acceleration until the
water gushing problem is solved.

.e aforementioned data analysis shows that the water
gushing from the foundation pit significantly impacts the
groundwater level and surface settlement. During the
construction of the foundation pit, attention should be paid
to the changes in the groundwater level and ground set-
tlement to avoid water inrush accidents.

Figure 11 shows the maximum settlement (Hz) ratio of
the measured points of the actual measurement target
section to the maximum excavation depth (H) of the
foundation pit. It can be seen from the figure that the surface
settlement increases with the increase in the excavation
depth of the foundation pit. .e maximum surface uplift
distribution range is 0.0023%H∼0.0215%H, with an average
value of 0.0111%H, and the maximum surface subsidence
distribution range is 0.0032%H∼0.0187%H, with an average
value of 0.0096%H..e average value is less than the average
value of 0.043%H calculated by the statistics of the Xi’an
loess area [12]. .is is due to the reduction of surface set-
tlement caused by the water source replenishment near the
foundation pit, which is less than the average value of the
Xi’an loess area.

Figure 12 is a histogram of the maximum settlement of
each measurement point in the actual measurement target
section. Figure 12 shows that among all the measurement
points in the actual measurement bid section, the maximum
uplift value of the surface outside the pit is 6.57mm, the
average value is 2.432mm, the maximum settlement value is
5.68mm, and the average value is 1.286mm. .is is due to
the replenishment of the water source causing the surface
uplift value to be greater than the settlement value.

.rough comparison, it is found that the ground set-
tlement caused by deep foundation pit excavation is very
different due to the difference in soil quality. Long and
Michael [10] studied Hong Kong and other soft soil areas
and Hashash [29] studied that the clay layer foundation pit
characteristics are not much different..emaximum surface
settlement distribution range is distributed between 0.08%H
and 0.15%H; Moormann’s [11] statistics show that the
surface subsidence range of soft clay areas is from 0.5%H to
2%H; the surface subsidence range of Xi’an and other loess
areas studied by Mei et al. [12] ranges from 0.0114%H to
0.02%H. Compared with the above-mentioned soil quality,
saturated soft loess has higher compressibility and lower
strength. When excavating deep foundation pits in saturated
soft loess areas, special attention will be paid to changes in
the groundwater level during the design and construction
stages. Dewatering causes changes in the groundwater
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outside the pit, which will cause the pore water pressure in
the soil to drop. According to the principle of effective stress,
the decrease of pore water pressure in the soil layer will

increase the effective stress, leading to the compression of
the soil layer and the decrease of porosity. However, the
ground subsidence caused by the excavation of the deep
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Table 2: Main items of foundation pit monitoring.

Serial
number Monitoring items Monitoring

instrument Measuring point layout Measurement
accuracy Allowance

1 Surface settlement
around the pit Level

Arrange 2 rings along the circumference of
the pit, the first ring is 2.0m away from the
periphery of the foundation pit, the second
ring is 8m away from the periphery of the
first ring, and the distance between the
measuring points of each ring is 10–20m

1.0mm

0.3%H or
≤30mm,

whichever is
smaller

2
Horizontal

displacement of
diaphragm wall

.eodolite Total
station

Layout along with the middle and outside
corners of the periphery of the foundation
pit, with a spacing of no more than 20m, and
no less than 3 underground continuous walls

on each side

1.0mm

0.2%H or
≤30mm,

whichever is
smaller

3 Support axial force Axial force gauge
Strain gauge

.e deformation of the diaphragm wall is set
at the same monitoring section, and the

vertical supports at the same section position
are set at measuring points

0.15%F.s 0.8f

4 Groundwater level Water-level pipe
Water-level meter

.e midpoint of the long and short sides of
the foundation pit, and the distance between
20 and 50m when the foundation pit is large,
needs to be combined with the precipitation

plan

5.0mm
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foundation pits studied in this paper is smaller than that in
other areas. .is is due to the special situation of water
sources near the test area. Recharge was carried out during
the precipitation process, which weakened the impact of
precipitation on soil compression.

It can be seen that due to the nearby water supply, the
surface settlement caused by deep foundation pit excavation
in the saturated soft loess area is smaller than that in other
areas. However, it should be noted that the saturated soft
loess has greater compressibility and low strength. During
the excavation of deep foundation pits, once the water level
outside the pit drops too much, the consequences are often
serious. Special attention and control of ground settlement
should be given during design and construction.

Figure 13 shows the distribution of the maximum sur-
face settlement deformation of the monitored section and
the ratio of the distance from the edge of the foundation pit
to the excavation depth of the foundation pit during the
excavation of the foundation pit. It can be seen that the
settlement points caused by the excavation of the foundation

pit all fall within the area I summarized by Peck [30]; the
average distance between the maximum vertical deforma-
tion position of the ground surface and the edge of the
foundation pit is 0.341H, which is less than the average value
of the Xi’an loess area; and the statistical average is 0.521H
[12]. .is is because the water level outside the pit in the test
area is higher than the average water level in the Xi’an loess
area, and the pore pressure of the soil layer is large, resulting
in less ground settlement. .erefore, the average distance
between the maximum vertical deformation position of the
ground surface and the edge of the foundation pit is less than
the statistics of the Xi’an loess area. .e average value was
obtained.

Due to the small excavation area of the foundation pit
and the presence of nearby water sources, the groundwater
was recharged during the excavation of the foundation pit.
So the surface settlement outside the pit is small, but it will
cause surface swelling outside the pit. .erefore, during this
process, we need to pay attention to the surface subsidence
and the surface uplift.

4.2. Data Analysis of Horizontal Displacement of the Dia-
phragm Wall. Using the CX1 monitoring point as an ex-
ample to analyze the horizontal displacement of the ground
connecting wall, Figure 10 shows the horizontal displace-
ment curve of the diaphragm wall under different working
conditions. From Figure 14(a) and 14(b), it can be seen that
the horizontal displacement curve of the diaphragm wall
under different working conditions has the exact change.
Due to the installation and removal of the steel support, the
underground diaphragm wall and the middle change are
large. Due to the upper concrete and the lower soil support,
the deformation at the lower ends of the continuous un-
derground wall is smaller. It can be seen from the figure that
as the excavation depth of the foundation pit increases, the
deformation of the underground continuous wall is “ser-
rated,” which is different from the general “bow” [14]..is is
because the preaxial force of the steel support is too large,
resulting in the continuous underground wall not being able
to bear the force together with the steel support.

Table 3: Main analysis conditions of foundation pit.

Working condition Content Duration/day
S1 Install the second steel support 1
S2 Excavate to 17m, install the third steel support 3
S3 Excavate to 23m, install the 4th steel support 4
S4 Excavate to 27m, install the 5th steel support 3
S5 Excavation to 30.45m 2
S6 Start gushing water-gushing solution 6
S7 Slab pouring 11
S8 Demolition of the 5th steel support 2
S9 Negative second floor inverted support construction 13
S10 4th steel support removal 2
S11 Construction of sidewall and floor frame beam on the second floor 18
S12 Removal of the 3rd steel support 2
S13 Construction of frame beams on the sidewall of the negative first floor 10
S14 Demolition of the second and first steel supports 2
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Figure 14(c) shows the relative horizontal displacement
curve of the underground diaphragm wall between different
working conditions. It can be seen from Figure 14 that the
relative horizontal displacement between working condi-
tions is gradually decreasing. It shows that working con-
dition S3 has a greater impact on the diaphragm wall. .is is
because when the fourth steel support is installed, the
preaxial force of the steel support is too large, and the
supporting structure does not effectively share the same
effect. During the excavation of the foundation pit, the
ground connecting wall bears greater lateral pressure of the
soil, resulting in the deformation of the ground connecting
wall into the pit. Working conditions S9 and S10 have a
greater impact on the continuous underground wall due to
the negative two of S9. .e construction of the layered

inverted sidewall makes the continuous underground wall
completely expand outward compared to the previous
working condition. .e above data analysis shows that the
water gushing from the foundation pit has a huge impact on
the surface settlement.

.erefore, the preaxial force of the steel support should
be reasonable so that the supporting structure can effectively
work together to avoid excessive deformation of the ground
connecting wall. Speeding up the construction of inverted
sidewalls, floor frame beams, and sidewall frame beams can
alleviate the impact of steel support removal on the con-
tinuous underground wall.

Figure 15 shows the cumulative curve of the displace-
ment of the maximum and minimum deformation points of
the diaphragm wall over time. It can be seen that in the
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S4–S6 stage, the horizontal displacement speed of the
ground connecting wall is called S1–S3 and is relatively slow;
in the S7–S8 stage, due to the removal of the fifth steel
support, the maximum and minimum horizontal defor-
mations of the ground connecting wall are reduced. .e
underground wall deforms into the pit; the S9–S14 stage:
after the negative two-story inverted bracing is completed,
the continuous underground wall gradually shifts outward,
and with the construction of the inverted brace, the floor
frame beam, and the sidewall frame beam, the underground
is continuous..e wall is restrained by its rigidity, effectively
controlling the development of horizontal deformation of

the continuous underground wall. Figure 16 shows that the
maximum horizontal displacement of the external wall
expansion is mainly distributed at 5m and 11m, which is a
saturated soft loess area. .e saturated soft loess has the
characteristics of a large pore structure and high com-
pressibility, so the wall is easy to expand. .e maximum
horizontal displacement of internal shrinkage is mainly
distributed at 17.5m and 22.5m, which is the old loess area.
.e old loess has the properties of a compact structure, high
strength, and local flow plastic state, so the wall is easy to
shrink. .erefore, it is believed that the horizontal dis-
placement of the wall may be related to the distribution of
the soil layer. Given the different properties of various soil
types, the ground connecting wall is subjected to different
lateral pressures of the soil. .erefore, the pit bottom floor,
the inverted support, and the floor slab should be accelerated
during the construction process. .e construction speed of
the frame beams and the sidewall frame beams restrains the
deformation of the continuous underground wall. Mean-
while, the deformation monitoring of the continuous
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Area I: sandy soil, hard clay, so� clay;
Area II: so� clay and very weak clay;
Area III: so� clay with thick depth and extremely so� clay 
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underground wall should continue until the deformation is
stable to ensure the safety of the construction.

Figure 17 shows the ratio of the horizontal displacement
of the diaphragm wall (HQW) to the maximum excavation
depth (H) of the foundation pit. It can be seen from the
figure that the wall deformation increases with the increase
of the excavation depth of the foundation pit. .e maximum
horizontal displacement distribution range of the ground
connecting wall outside the pit is 0.0102%H∼0.0248%H,
with an average value of 0.0133%H. .e maximum hori-
zontal displacement distribution range along the pit is
0.0107%H∼0.0233%H, with an average value of 0.0141%H.

.e distribution range is less than the distribution range of
the Xi’an loess area, which is 0.0046%H∼0.0994% [12], and
the average value is less than the average value of 0.0366%H
[12]. .is is because the preadded axial force is too large
when laying steel supports, which fails the effective inter-
action of the enclosure structure. .erefore, the average
value of the ratio of the horizontal displacement of the
underground diaphragm wall (HQW) to the maximum ex-
cavation depth (H) of the foundation pit is smaller than
Xi’an..e statistics of the loess area obtain the average value.

.erefore, the preadded axial force of the steel support
should be reasonable so that the supporting structure can
work together to avoid an excessive increase in the axial
force of some steel supports.

4.3. -e Relationship between the Vertical Deformation of the
Ground Surface and the Lateral Deformation of the Dia-
phragm Wall. During the dewatering and excavation of
foundation pits, the earth pressure is unbalanced and the
enclosure structure is deformed, while the ground surface
behind the envelope structure is also deformed, which causes
the surface deformation to be closely related to the lateral
deformation of the ground connecting wall. Figure 18 shows
the relationship between the maximum surface settlement
and the maximum horizontal deformation of the ground
connecting wall. .e figure shows that the surface settlement
increases with the increase of the ground connecting wall
deformation, and the main distribution range of the max-
imum surface settlement is 0.24, HQWmax∼1.37HQWmax.
Since the foundation pit studied in this paper is close to the
water source and the surface settlement is small, the dis-
tribution range of the maximum surface settlement value is
smaller than the lower limit of the range calculated by the
Xi’an loess area, 0.65HQWmax [12].

.rough comparison, it is found that the relationship
between the vertical deformation of the ground surface and
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the lateral deformation of the diaphragm wall is very dif-
ferent due to the difference in soil quality. Because of this
relationship, Clough [9] believes that H � (0.5∼1.5) HQWmax
exists in the sand, hard clay, and soft clay areas; Mana [31]
believes that H � (0.5∼1.0) HQWmax exists in clay areas;
according to Ou [32], there is H � (0.5∼0.7) HQWmax in the
Taipei area; Moormann [11] hasH � (0.5∼2.0)HQWmax in the
soft clay area; Wang et al. [33] analyzed the depth of the soft
soil area in Shanghai and, for excavation of foundation pits,
considered H � (0.4∼2.0) HQWmax; Mei et al. [12] calculated
the loess area in Xi’an and considered H � (0.65∼2.0)
HQWmax; and Xiao et al. [34] analyzed 92 soft soil foundation
pits in China, It is considered that there is H � (0.2∼2.5)
HQWmax. In the saturated soft loess area studied in this paper,
the ratio of the surface settlement to the lateral deformation
of the diaphragm wall is within the range of Xiao’s statistics,
but it is smaller than other areas. .is is due to the small
settlement value of the soil caused by the replenishment of
nearby water sources. It can be seen that the deformation of
the foundation pit is not only related to soil quality, design,
and construction factors, but the special environment of the
area may also be an important factor, such as the water
source near the test area.

4.4. Steel Support Axial Force Data Analysis. .e fourth
monitoring section has been used as the main section to
analyze the variation of the axial force of each steel support
with the excavation depth of the foundation pit, as shown in
Figure 19. GZC1-4 indicates the axial force monitoring point
of the first support section of the fourth section. Overall, the
axial force of the first support is the smallest and gradually
stabilized, and the axial force of the second, third, fourth,
and fifth steel supports increases with the increase in the
excavation depth..is is due to the increased pressure on the
front side due to excavating the deep foundation pit. When
the soil is unloaded, the passive earth pressure is reduced,
and the continuous underground wall along with the pit is

deformed, causing the axial force of the steel support to
increase.

It can be seen from the figure that the emergence of axial
force has the characteristics of “immediateness,” and it is
generated synchronously with the excavation. At the same
time, as the excavation stage S1 progresses, the axial force at
GZC1-4 slowly increases, but in stages S3 and S4, as the
depth of the excavation further increases, the axial force at
GZC2-4 and GZC3-4 appears to be decreasing. .e sig-
nificant increase is due to the “depth effect” of the
excavation.

Figure 20 shows the change curve of the measured axial
force of the steel support over time. It can be seen from the
figure that the steel support can withstand a large axial force
in a short time after installation and remains relatively stable.
.e supporting axial force of the measuring points of the
first and eighth cross sections is slightly smaller than that of
the fourth cross section. .e axial force of the second steel
support still increased significantly after installing the third
steel support. It indicates that the second steel support
shared part of the earth pressure that the third steel support
should bear, resulting in the second steel support. .e
supporting shaft force exceeds its standard value. .e axial
force of the third steel support tends to be stable after the
fourth support is installed..is is because the fourth support
shares the lateral pressure of the third steel support. It can be
seen from the figure (b) that when the 5th steel support starts
to work, the axial force of the 4th support increases faster.
.is is because the 5th support does not share the pressure of
the 4th support. .e continued excavation of the pit caused
the 4th support to bear greater lateral pressure of the soil,
causing the axial force of the 4th support to exceed its
standard value. .is is because the preadded axial force of
the steel support is too large, and the supporting structure
does not work together effectively.

.erefore, the preadded axial force of the steel support
should be reasonable so that the steel support, the steel
purlin, and the ground connecting wall are in contact with
each other without any joint force. In the early stages of
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excavation, it is necessary to speed up the deployment of the
steel support and increase the monitoring frequency to
prevent the smaller number of tracks from increasing the
value of the rest of the supporting axis.

4.5. -e Relationship between the Horizontal Deformation of
the DiaphragmWall and the Axial Force of the Steel Support.
During the excavation process of the foundation pit, the
horizontal displacement of the ground-connecting wall is
closely related to the axial force of the steel support. .e
axial force value of GZC2-4 and the horizontal displace-
ment value of the wall corresponding to the depth are

analyzed. As shown in Figure 21, the wall deformation
along the pit is set as a negative value. It can be clearly seen
from the figure that the axial force of the steel support
decreases with the decrease of the horizontal displacement
of the ground connecting wall, and shows a certain cor-
relation (R2 � 0.76), and the fitting curve generally shows a
downward trend. .is is because when the earth pressure
outside the pit is too large and the wall deforms into the pit,
the steel support needs to bear too much earth pressure and
the axial force is large. As the wall gradually deforms along
the outside of the pit, the steel support does not need to
bear it. With a high earth pressure, the axial force gradually
decreases.
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.erefore, during the construction process, it is neces-
sary to speed up the deployment of steel supports, share the
axial force of other steel supports, and avoid excessive de-
formation of the continuous underground wall.

5. Discussion

.is paper systematically analyzes the changes in the
groundwater level, ground settlement, horizontal displace-
ment of the diaphragm wall, and the axial force of the steel
support during the excavation of deep foundation pits. At
the same time, it analyzes the changes in the ground surface
settlement, the horizontal deformation of the diaphragm
wall, and the excavation depth. .e relationships between
the surface settlement and the horizontal deformation of the
diaphragm wall and the axial force of the steel support
provide a reference for the construction plan for the deep
foundation pit excavation in the saturated soft loess area.
However, due to the particularity of the location of the deep
foundation pit and the construction and other factors
studied in this paper, it does not apply to all the deformation
modes of the deep foundation pit in the saturated soft loess
area.

6. Conclusions

Based on a field test of a high-water level deep foundation pit
in saturated soft loess, through real-time monitoring and
data analysis, the conclusions are as follows:

(1) .e average value of the maximum surface uplift
outside the pit is 0.0111%H, and the average value
of the maximum surface subsidence is 0.0096%H
and the average value of the distance between the
maximum vertical deformation position of the
surface and the edge of the foundation pit is

0.341H, both of which are smaller than the average
value obtained by statistics of Xi’an loess area. .e
main distribution range of the maximum surface
subsidence is 0.24HQWmax∼1.37HQWmax, which is
smaller than the statistical scope of Xi’an loess
area. .erefore, in the design and construction
stages, the impact of water sources needs to be
considered.

(2) .e average value of the maximum horizontal
displacement along the ground wall outside the pit
is 0.0133%H, and the average value of the maximum
along the pit is 0.0141%H, both of which are smaller
than the average value obtained by statistics of Xi’an
loess area. .erefore, during the construction
process, the steel supports of the axial force should
be reasonable to make the supporting structure
effectively work together; speed up the construction
speed of the bottom slab, the inverted brace, the
floor frame beam, and the sidewall frame beam to
restrain the deformation of the continuous un-
derground wall.

(3) .e supporting axial force sometimes tends to in-
crease and decrease. Meanwhile, the steel supporting
axial force declines with the decrease of the ground
connecting wall deformation. .erefore, the pre-
added axial force of the steel support should be
reasonable to make the internal support uniformly
stressed to avoid local instability. In the early stage of
excavation, it is necessary to speed up the deploy-
ment of the steel support and increase the moni-
toring frequency.

Nomenclature

L: Distance between the measuring point and the
center of the foundation pit (m)

Lz: .e distance between the maximum vertical
deformation point of the surface and the edge of
the pit (m)

H: Excavation depth (m)
Hz: Surface subsidence (m)
Hz max: Maximum surface settlement (mm)
HQW: Cumulative horizontal displacement of

diaphragm wall (mm)
HQWmax: Maximum horizontal displacement of

underground diaphragm wall (mm)
HXD: Relative horizontal displacement of diaphragm

wall (mm).
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